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4-5
The total bathroom.
The total solution.

Continuity. It can make or
break the design of any space.
Bathrooms are no different.
That’s why one company designs and creates every
component - from tiles to bathtubs and washbasins
to furniture. VitrA is the only global brand that totally
designs and creates everything for bathrooms.
Whether the design is for a highly selective individual,
or a highly frequented public institution, VitrA provides
architects, designers and contractors with unrivalled
choice, flexibility and continuity of design – as well as
the ability to offer package solutions.
Every bathroom situation is different. VitrA’s 60+
year commitment to superior design, technological
innovation and exceptional quality, paired with its
total bathroom continuity, set it apart as an ideal
solution for any scale or scope of project.

8 - 37
Public solutions

Washrooms in high-traffic
areas such as airports, railway
stations, and stadiums require
extra upkeep and hygiene. VitrA’s
broad range of solutions offers
planners an unequalled selection
with added sanitary functionality,
superior durability and ease of
maintenance.

1
Arkitekt undercounter basin, Aquatech photocellcontrolled basin mixer and Arkitekta built-in liquid
soap dispenser
2
Arkitekt washbasin with half pedestal and
Aquatech photocell-controlled basin mixer with
Arkitekta liquid soap dispenser
3
Arkitekt urinal with integrated electronic flusher
(with battery or main supply operated)

4

VitrA’s innovative fixing systems allow urinals,
anchored by a chain on the back, to be securely
fastened to the wall during installation. Also
this helps maintain urinals without uninstalling
them.

High-Traffic
VitrA’s Arkitekt range has the largest selection of
washbasins. Half-pedestal basins and concealed cisterns
enhance the feeling of spaciousness, making high traffic
zones feel less crowded.
Urinals, concealed cisterns and faucets are all equipped
with hands-free (photocell) technology. Working in
conjunction with technologies such as VitrAclean,
VitrAhygiene and VitrAoxygen, provides bathrooms
with a greater degree of freshness, cleanliness and
healthiness.
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1
S50 washbasin with half-pedestal, Slope basin
mixer and Arkitekta liquid soap dispenser
2
S50 urinal with integrated separator and electronic
flusher

Urinals in this range are designed with built-in separators
for user privacy. In addition, urinals are flat-mounted
to the wall with a special system, which permits easier
cleaning and as a result, better hygiene.

Another concealed flushing system is not needed since
the product has a built in flushing mechanism. The
installation mechanism is not visible therefore creates
a uniform shape and facilitates cleaning

3
S50 wall-hung WC pan and electronically operated
concealed cistern control panel
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1- 3
VitrA wall-hung WC pan and concealed
cistern combinations allow easy cleaning of the
bathroom floor. Mounting the cistern within the
wall enhances water hygiene while expanding the
bathroom space.
Advanced flushing mechanisms are highly durable
and help save water (and money) by using water
efficiently and effectively.
Standard and rapid mounting concealed cisterns:
VitrA’s range of concealed cisterns allows you to
save water as well as space. All cisterns are easy to
install and are extremely wear-resistant.
Water conservation
Concealed cisterns, with 3 or 6 lt dual flushing
systems, conserve water by using just the required
amount for a thorough cleaning.
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4
Electronically operated concealed cisterns
The hands-free model provides safe and continuous
hygiene in public washrooms. The system flushes
the WC with 3 lt or 6 lt of water dependent on the
period of use, and during long periods of disuse it
performs an automatic flushing every 12 hours
Clockwise from top left:
VitrA GR-STOP
(Interruptable Concealed Cistern Control Panel)
VitrA GR-AERO
(Pneumatic Concealed Cistern Control Panel)
VitrA GR-STEP
(Dual Flush Concealed Cistern Control Panel)
VitrA GR-CELL
(Electronically Operated Stainless Steel Concealed
Cistern Control Panel)
5
VitrA’s special mounting system facilitates
aesthetically pleasing wall-mounted installation.
Wall hung installation also offers improved
hygiene through easier cleaning.

VitrA washbasins, WC pans and urinals don’t just
look smart, they are smart. Odour-free electronically
operated systems and hands-free faucets promote
superior hygiene and water saving.
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VitrA is, literally, all about clean design. Not only does it
feature award-winning design products that improve the
tidiness of bathroom environments, but also innovative
features and a range of technologies also improve
hygiene and cleanliness. All in all, VitrA’s performance is
nothing less than spotless.

1-2
VitrA toilet seats are available with detachable and
soft-close seat options. They can be fixed with toptightened hinges. Espace, Step, Softcube, Mona,
Nuova, Retro, Eura and Luna series all come with
their own specially produced soft-close toilet lids,
as well as special bidet and urinal lids for some
of them, so that they coordinate seamlessly with
their highly individual designs.
3
S50 washbasin with half pedestal and Aquatech
SST (surround sensitive technology) electronic basin mixer
4
S50 wall-hung WC pan and Arkitekta WC brush
holder and roll holder

Tourism
Touristic facilities serve large numbers of people. Hygiene
is a top priority, as are ergonomically designed products
that answer highly specialised needs. VitrA’s sanitaryware
and complementary products satisfy planners’ varying
requirements by providing unmatched choice and
functionality in the design of such washrooms.
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1
S50 washbasin and shelf unit with
Diagon faucets and accessories
The shelf unit under the washbasin creates space
where you can store towels and personal effects
2
S50 wall-hung WC pan
3
Artepan radiator
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Comfort and aesthetic appeal are essential to create
bathroom facilities for the tourism industry.
Function and cleanliness are important, as is the desire
to create a space that makes guests feel at home when
they’re not.
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1
Nuovella washbasin and washbasin unit with Ilia
basin mixer and Mia accessories
2
Nuovella mirror and shelf unit

2

1
Arkitekt corner washbasin and Armix Std basin mixer
Corner washbasins save space in tight quarters, while a wide
selection of different washbasins provide flexibility of design.

2
Arkitekt wall-hung WC pan and Arkitekta accessories
Arkitekt wall-hung WC pans, buttressed by rapid-mounting
concealed cistern installation frames, can bear loads of up to
400 kg of weight.

400 kg

VitrA offers many ranges with the option of smaller
sizes to make tighter spaces – such as small hotel room
bathrooms – work harder for guests’ comfort VitrA
assures an excellent fit and finish everywhere you desire

1
S50 washbasin with half pedestal, Slope basin
mixer and Minimax accessories
2
S50 wall-hung WC pan and Minimax toilet roll
holder
Short projection WC pan 48cm is the most space
efficient solution for your bathroom

3
Universal corner shower tray
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Enduring beauty...
VitrA Solid – a brand new product series from VitrA.
Cast from polyester-based resin, the long-lasting,
functional and stylish VitrA Solid is an attractive new
solution for tourist, public and residential spaces.
VitrA Solid is extremely hard-wearing because it is cast
as a single piece and is resistant to most chemicals.
Accidental scratches are easily mended to restore an
unblemished look. Created to retain just-out-of-the-box
good looks year after year, VitrA Solid offers professionals
a unique set of characteristics, including its exceptional
durability.

Baywood

Pebble

Flicker

Caramel

Ash

Milk

1
VitrA Solid VS-20 vanity basin and Arkitekt undercounter basin
with Matrix basin mixer and Arkitekta double sided mirror
suited for cosmetic & shaving needs
2
VitrA Solid VS-10 vanity basin with Matrix basin mixer and
Arkitekta liquid soap dispenser
3
VitrA Solid VS-40 vanity basin with Ilia basin mixer, Ilia towel
holder and Arkitekta liquid soap dispenser

Dawn

Dalmatian

Pale Creme

Brunette

Lemongrass

Sleek

Hygienic
Non-porous surface is impervious
to water and bacteria.

Machinable
Material is machinable with woodworking tools for easy repairs and
modifications.

Stain-resistant
High-tech non-porous material
is resistant to staining and easily
retouched with household cleaning
agents.

Homogenous
Material is cast throughout with
pattern, allowing for uniform
cross-sections.

Chemical-resistant
Not harmed by household cleaning
agents; avoid acidic contamination.

Firm
Crumble-free and sturdy thanks to
its dense, homogenous substance.

Non-flammable
Resistant to flames.

Durable
High quality surface with superior
structural, thermal and physical
properties ensures long years of
comfortable use.
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VitrA Solid products offer stylish choices – Single tone
or grained patterns are available with the choice of 12
different colours. Natural-looking materials smoothly
blend in with bathroom ceramics and furniture.
VitrA is serious about hygiene. VitrA Solid’s non-porous
surface is impervious to bacteria and surfaces are stainresistant and easy to clean.

1
VitrA Solid VS-30 vanity basin with Matrix basin
mixer, Arkitekta liquid soap dispenser and paper
towel dispenser
2
VitrA Solid “Eye” basin with Minimax basin mixer
3
VitrA Solid “Papersink” basin with
Diagon basin mixer and accessories
4
VitrA Solid “Strech” basin with
Diagon basin mixer and accessories
5
VitrA Solid “Slide” basin with Ilia basin mixer

Baywood

Pebble

Flicker

Caramel

Ash

Milk

Dawn

Dalmatian

Pale Creme

Brunette

Lemongrass

Sleek

2

3

4

5
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Culture
Museums, theatres, shopping centres and restaurants
succeed based on an attention to detail and quality of
experience. The washrooms that serve these facilities are
no different.
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1
S50 wall-hung WC pan, electronically operated
control panel and Arkitekta accessories
2
S50 wasbasin and Aquatech photocell-conrolled
basin mixer
3
S50 urinal, separator and electronic concealed
flusher with battery or main
supply-operated alternatives

3

Education
Whether they are universities or nurseries, learning
environments are demanding. Fortunately, VitrA is
more than up to the challenge with highly durable
designs that come in all shapes and sizes.

1
Matrix circular washbasin, Matrix basin mixer
and Arkitekta accessories
2-3
Odour-free technology for WC pan-cistern
combinations and wall-hung WC pans with
concealed cisterns
For either residential or public use, VitrA’s hands-free,
odour-free technologies are available on all compatible
close-coupled toilet bowls and concealed cisterns,
eliminating unfavourable smells at the source. Even
when there’s a power outage toilets still flush thanks to
a 9-volt rechargeable battery that ensures 24 hours of
function (but not odour-absorption).
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Facing page
Matrix bathroom space
Odour-free concealed cistern
Top Down
Matrix circular washbasin with support
Matrix undercounter basin
Matrix wall-hung WC pan and concealed cistern

Odour-free toilet

For either residential or public use, VitrA’s hands-free,
odour-free systems are available on all compatible
close-coupled toilet bowls and concealed cisterns, eliminating nasty smells at the source. Even when there’s
a power outage toilets still flush thanks to a 9-volt rechargeable battery that ensures 24 hours of function
(but not odour-absorption).

40cm
29cm

Keeping educational facilities clean is always a challenge.
Innovations such as VitrAhygiene, a special glazing finish
available on all VitrA ceramic sanitaryware products,
prevent the spread of bacteria with 99.9% resistance,
keeping young minds and bodies healthy.

1
Arkitekt child washbasin, Armix Std basin mixer
and Alfa accessories
2
Arkitekt Child WC pan with duroplast seat and
Alfa accessories
Child-sized WC pans and washbasins encourage
hygiene for the youngest members of our society.
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Healthcare
Medical institutions and care facilities require special
attention to ergonomic comfort and superior hygiene.
VitrA offers a complete range of solutions for the
elderly or people with restricted mobility – with details
such as higher standing toilets, handrails and support
bars, as well as improved hygiene from features such
as Aquaseat, which adds personal cleaning functions to
the toilet – improving conditions for the cared-for and
care-giver.

1
S50 special needs washbasin and Aquatech
photocell - controlled basin mixer
Special design of the washbasin helps approaching
to the washbasin with wheelchair
2
S50 special needs wall-hung WC pan with 135°angled hand rail and hinged arm WC grab bar
made of special reinforced glass polyamid plastic
materials
Grab bars are a great aid when using the WC pan

3
Folding shower seat and Arkitekt grab bar
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40 - 47
Home Solutions

Individual Homes.
Individual Designs.
Regardless of its size, a home bathroom is vastly
different from a public washroom. Instead of
performing for mass appeal and functionality the
home bathroom needs to be tailored for highly
individualized people and situations.
Fortunately VitrA provides a wealth of flexible options
and styles for homes – answering extremely specific
tastes and needs while providing the high quality,
durability, and aesthetic value that clients expect.

Trend-setting, innovative and high tech, VitrA’s different
bathroom series offer contractors a wealth of
integrated, flexible solutions that easily answer the
challenges of any residential project, no matter
the scope.
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1
Matrix circular washbasin, washbasin unit, Matrix
basin mixer and Matrix accessories
2
Matrix wall-hung WC pan and Matrix accessories
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To create inspiring spaces start with VitrA. Its high
aesthetic value and superior quality are matched by
intelligent design that impresses the mind as well
as the eye.
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1
Retro washbasin, washbasin unit and Ilia basin mixer
2
Retro wall-hung WC pan

VitrA’s product ranges provide the diversity and
selection needed to keep up with the ever-changing
trends and demands placed upon developers.

1
S50 corner basin with pedestal and Armix V3 basin mixer
2
S50 wall-hung WC pan, dual-flush control panel and
Daphne roll holder
3
S50 close-coupled WC pan, bidet, Matrix bidet mixer and
Matrix accessories
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Infinite options for unique solutions...

The Technology Of Bathroom Culture
Technology not only allows us to create more aesthetically
pleasing bathrooms, but also safer, more hygienic spaces as
well. Greater cleanliness improves every aspect of our lives.
After all it’s the reason bathrooms were invented in the first
place.
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Odour-free
People go to great lengths to mask disturbing smells. But why not
eliminate them outright? Our unique Odour Absorption System traps
unpleasant odours with a fan and filter system in the cistern, which
automatically absorbs malodorous molecules. This is also paired with
an optical sensor that automatically flushes so that the airborne
particles that create nasty smells never reach your nostrils. Better yet,
your bathroom not only smells better, it is more hygienic.

Stain-free
Limescale is persistent in most bathrooms. VitrAclean technology is
a special double-glazing process that makes washbasins, WC pans,
urinals and bidets water repellent. No harsh chemical cleaning agents
are needed to keep them beautifully stain-free for years.

Aquaseat
Personal hygiene is thoroughly improved by Aquaseat, the ultimate
toilet seat, which improves WC pans with gentle washing and bidet
functions. Options include water heating, odour absorption and
VitrAhygiene for enhanced anti-bacterial protection. Eco, Basic, Lux
and UltraLux models are all available for your home. The removable
seat allows for simple cleaning, while its soft-closing hinge mechanism
reduces noise and risk of injury from slamming seat lids and covers.

Hands-free
Not only used for public washrooms, optical sensors promote a healthy,
hygienic home. Available for a range of different flushers and concealed
cisterns, they are also easily paired with VitrA’s exclusive OdourAbsorption System.

Bacteria-free
In moist environments, an extra degree of protection is needed to deter
nasty bacteria. VitrAhygiene is a unique glazing process available on
all ceramic sanitaryware (washbasins, WC pans, bidets and urinals).
By adding silver ions to the raw glaze it offers almost 100% protection
against the spread of bacteria. Extremely hard-wearing, VitrAhygiene
glaze will last the lifetime of any product it’s been applied to.
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A World of Projects
A World of Experience
By creating the total bathroom concept and pairing
it with its impressive production capabilities, VitrA
is an uncontested global leader in terms of product
portfolio. Some 80% of its production is exported to
over 75 countries by 150 exclusive showrooms and
2,000 sales points across the globe.
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Adam & Eve / Belek, Antalya
Benfica-LUZ Stadium, Lisbon
Bologna Airport, Bologna
Charles de Gaulle Business Center, Romania
Chelsea Football Club, Chelsea
Country Mall Shopping Center, Bahrain
Creche de la Clamart, Clamart - Paris
Emirates Stadium (Arsenal), UAE
Green Lake Residential Housing, UAE
Haifa Residential Building Nr 3, Bahrain
Heathrow Airport (Terminal 5), London
Heathrow Airport (Terminal 3), London
Hotel Bellevue, Dubrovnik
Hotel de la Baie, Morgat
Hotel Hermitage de Sauges, Laval
Hotel Hilton -Parc Monceau, Arc de Triomphe, Paris
Hotel Intercontinental - Uzbekistan
Hotel Kempniski, Sofia
Hotel Novotel, Lebanon
Maccabi Haifa Football Club, Haifa
Maison de la Retraite, St Brieuc
Marriott Courtyard Hotel, Georgia
Marriott Hotel County Hall, London
Meridian Hotel München, Münich
Meridien Hotel, Seychelles
Middle East Tower Residential Building - Juffair, Manama
Milan Convention Center, Milan
Millenium II, Transatlantic
Nottingham Belfry Hotel, Nottingham
Park Hotel, Budapest
Queen Mary II, Transatlantic
Radisson Sas Hotel, Riyadh
Renaissance Hotel, Moscow
Residence Villadomme, La Rochelle
Royal Bank of Scotland, Executive Suites, Edinburgh
Royal Bank of Scotland, World Headquarters, Edinburgh
SAS Radisson Schipol, Amsterdam
Sheraton Hotel, Erbil
Sheraton Hotel, Rotorua
Sheraton Skyline Hotel, Heathrow, London
Sheremtyevo-III Airport, Moscow
Sporting-ALGERVERDE Stadium, Lisbon
Stadium of Spartak Moscow, Moscow
The Pinnacle, Romford
Urban Villas, Zagrep
Vanatoru Hotel, Poiana Brashov
Wembley Stadium, London
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2

VitrA Around The World

1
Harvey Nichols, İstanbul
2
İstanbul Park, İstanbul
3
Jose Alvalade Stadium, Lizbon
4
Jumeirah Beach Residence, Dubai
5
İstanbul Museum of Modern Art, İstanbul
6
Kanyon, İstanbul

3

4

5

6

May 2007

Head Offices

Sales Offices

VitrA Bathroom Group
(Sanitaryware, Bathroom Furniture,
Complementary Units, Faucets, Accessories)
Kanyon Ofis Kat. 21 Büyükdere Cad. No 185
34349, Levent, İstanbul / TURKEY
T: + 90-212 371 70 00
F: + 90-212 371 78 33
www.vitra.com.tr

TURKEY
İntema A.Ş.
Büyükdere Cad. No: 193 Levent
34394, İstanbul / TURKEY
T: + 90-212 339 90 00
F: + 90-212 278 10 88

VitrA Bathtubs
EBM Eczacıbaşı Banyo ve
Mutfak Ürünleri San. ve Tic. A.Ş.
Cumhuriyet Mahallesi
13. Sokak
No: 10 Şekerpınar,
Gebze - Kocaeli / TURKEY
T: + 90-262 648 95 00
F: + 90-262 658 85 94
VitrA Tiles
Eczacıbaşı Karo Seramik San. ve Tic. A.Ş.
Eczacıbaşı Ceramic Tiles
E5 Karayolu Üzeri
Şifa Mah. Atatürk Cad.
Tuzla 34941 İstanbul / TURKEY
T: + 90-216 423 46 00
F: + 90-216 423 46 13
+ 90-216 423 49 73
www.vitrakaro.com
VitrA Fix Building Chemicals
Eczacıbaşı-Koramic
Yapı Kimyasalları San. ve Tic. A.Ş.
E5 Karayolu Üzeri
Şifa Mah. Atatürk Cad.
Tuzla 34941 İstanbul / TURKEY
T: + 90-216 423 46 00
F: + 90-216 423 50 02

CENTRAL EUROPE
VitrA Bad
Agrippinawerft 24, 50678 Cologne;
T: +49 (0) 2 21 / 27 73 68-0;
F: +49 (0) 26 22 / 88 95-500
www.vitra-bad.de
U.K. & IRELAND
VitrA U.K. Ltd.
Park 34, Collett Way, Didcot,
Oxon OX117 WB / U.K.
T: + 44-1235 75 09 90
F: + 44-1235 75 09 80
www.vitrauk.com
VitrA Ireland Ltd. (Tiles)
IDA Business Park Ballynattin,
Arklow Co.
Wicklow / IRELAND
T: + 353-402 26 500
F: + 353-402 91 355
USA & CANADA
VitrA USA Inc
305 Shawnee North Drive
Suite 600 Suwanee,
GA 30024 / USA
T: + 1-770 904-6830
F: + 1-770 904-6891
www.vitra-usa.com
RUSSIA & CIS
VitrA Russia
Marksistkaya street no:16
Post Code: 109147
Business Center Mosalarko Plaza
Russia Federation
T: / F: + 7-095 232 35 48
www.vitra-bathrooms.ru

FRANCE
VitrA Depot France
Z.I Ingré 26, Rue des Marchais,
St.Jean de la Ruelle
45140 Orléans / FRANCE
T: +33-2 38 72 43 15
F: +33-2 38 72 43 16
ITALIA
VitrA Italia
Via Torino 16,
20060 Liscate (MI) / ITALIA
T: +39 02 95350541
F: +39 02 9587310
E: vitra-italia@eczacibasi.com.tr
ASIA
VitrA Asia
Weihai Road No 567
Crystal Century Tower Room 5i
Shanghai, 200041 China
Tel: + 86 21 6288 7736
Fax:+ 86 21 6288 7677
GULF COUNTRIES
VitrA Dubai
P.O. BOX 293531 DAFZA
Dubai - U.A.E.
T: +971-4-885 46 31
F: +971-4-885 46 32
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